
GREEK INSCRIPTIONS 
(PLATES XXIII-XXXVII) 

THE inscriptions found in the American Excavations of the Athenian Agora 
now number almost six thousand. Texts of importance have been. published as 

promptly as circumstances have permitted, and selected groups of documents have 
been studied by various scholars. The preliminary study of other groups is now 
nearing completion after the inevitable delay caused by the war: the records of the 
poletai for the hermokopidai and for the mines at Laureion are being prepared by 
Schweigert and Pritchett, and by Miss Crosby; Dow will soon have additional con- 
tributions to the lists. of Athenian Councillors; Oliver and Raubitschek have under- 
taken investigations among the texts of Roman date. There are many small pieces, 
of course, which do not deserve publication in their own right, but which will remain 
as exhibits in the Museum until such time as their association with other fragments- 
if ever-makes them worthy of further attention. But there are also a goodly number 
of pieces which qualify as appropriate subject-matter for an occasional report of 
progress. The following bulletin is -of such a character, and it has been my purpose 
to include everything worth publishing from the seriatim file of inventory numbers 
unless some provision has been made elsewhere. Although there are some outside 
numbers, this report gives primarily the routine presentation of still unpublished docu- 
ments which bear inventory numbers between 1 and 2,000. If it lacks unity of subject, 
the reader is asked to remember that the selection has been made by the chance of 
discovei4y, not by the editor. 

35 (Plate XXIII). Base of Pentelic marble, with the back and right side pre- 
served but otherwise broken, found in Section K on March 21, 1934. 

Height, 0.14 m.; width, 0.24 m.; thickness, 0.38 m. Height of letters, 0.015 m.- 
0.019 m. 

Inv. No. 1 1656. 

Early Fifth Century 

[---- Ev] a14E?To hvwq E'Oa [vEl. 

36 (Plate XXIII). Part of a stele of Pentelic marble, with the right side pre- 
served but otherwise broken, found in a wall of Turkish date in Section A on April 
25, 1934. 

Height (of face), 0.223 m.; width, 0.39 m.; thickness, 0.16 m. Height of letters, 
0.014 m. 

Inv. No. I 1898. 
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148 BENJAMIN D. MERITT 

The writing is stoichedon and in Ionic letters. The vertical unit is 0.02 m. and 
the horizontal unit 0.0194 m. 

ca. 410 B.C. 

[XaipeTE apUtrEvacavrE ( ?) MaKacprarE] Kat MEXavcoire 

[?] ?I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

In describing the funeral monuments of the Kerameikos Pausanias remarked 
on the memorial to Melanopos and Makartatos (I, 29, 6): "Eo-rt 8E E'1xrpoof-OEv ToV 

,iqi,LaroT077 Xr1A ,Jaxop,Evovg 0'xovora ITITe s MEXc To- bto-iv EOTt Kai MaK6praros 

ov6para, ovs KaTEXa,/3Ev a7ro0avEdW Evavrta AaKE8aqLovI4tV Kat Bouocr&T TEayp&ovs, O'vOa 

TrS 'EXEaviag EtL' x6pag rpog Tavaypatovg o'pot. The battle to which reference is here 
made has been generally taken to be the battle of Tanagra in the First Peloponnesian 
War, and Melanopos has been identified as father of the general Laches who was 
active in the Second Peloponnesian War. But the inscription here edited was cut in 
Ionic letters, and in its general appearance argues a date near the end of the fifth 
century rather than near its middle. I prefer to assume that the battle was fought, 
possibly, at some time after the Spartan occupation of Dekeleia and to make no 
identification of Melanopos. It is difficult to date any engagement late enough to 
justify the retention of MS. MaKEUovaV (or MaKE8o0vI4Ov) instead of AaKE8atpovkiwV, 
and I believe that `EXEcviag is an acceptable emendation of MS. EXEVO-Wiarg. It would 
have been instructive for the date if one could have identified the style of the sculpture 
which adorned the upper part of the stele. 

The text belongs obviously to an epitaph addressed to the dead (like I.G., 12, 946) 
and it names in its first line two men-surely not more-Melanopos and one other. 
These facts agree so well with what Pausanias says of the stele of Melanopos and 
Makartatos that the identity of the monument seems to me to be determined with a 
high degree of probability. Add to this the careful preservation of the stoichedon 
order, and the fact that the two names mentioned by Pausanias-in the order in which 
they appear in the epitaph-form the end of a hexameter verse, and the identification 
becomes almost a certainty. 

37 (Plate XXIII). Fragment of Pentelic marble, with the smooth back pre- 
served, found in the wall of a modern house in Section A on February 24, 1934. 
Possibly the rough top is also original. 

Height, 0.075 m.; width, 0.069 m.; thickness, 0.029 m. Height of letters, 0.009 m.- 
0.013 m. 

Inv. No. I 1392. 
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The writing is stoichedon, with a square chequer pattern in which the units 
measure ca. 0.013 m. 

ca. 400 B.C. 

[A.] EVO[a8E] 

[KEL]raL K[...] 

[. Ivvo ] Oo [vn'] 
5 [8og 4vXAs] 

38 (Plate XXIII). Fragment of Pentelic marble, with the right side preserved 
but otherwise broken, found in a late fill in Section K on April 27, 1934. 

Height, 0.145 m.; width, 0.072 m.; thickness, 0.03 m. Height of letters, 0.008 m. 
Inv. No. 1 1894. 

The writing is stoichedon, with a vertical unit of 0.012 m. and a horizontal unit 
of ca. 0.0105 m. 

Early Fourth Century B.C. ETOIX. 25 

[_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _] v v v v v 

[i ? ] I vu 
[_____] [----------] oXptov 

5 [&6C] [co ydro1.L /3oppaFev 6&is] 7rpONi Z 
[_ - --I [Eav ayooa voto'E0V 80E & 0]: EWp 

[cvro .18 ]OEV 
3 

[Yyv vacat ] vacat 
[Kara/oX: ---. ] vacat 
[ vacat ] vacat 
[?? _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - -]ovr[.] 

Apparently this inscription is part of the poletai record now published in Hesperia, 
XV, 1946, pp. 181-184. The slightly wider spacing of the lines indicates that the 
present fragment belongs above the rest of the text in the reconstructed document. 
There are other localities with names beginning in zeta which might be restored in 
lines 5-6, but the space available is small and favors Zea. 

39 (Plate XXIII). Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken away at the top and 
at both sides, but preserving- the smooth-finished bottom and the original rough- 
dressed back, found in Section B on March 3, 1934. 

Height, 0.124 m.; width, 0.09 m.; thickness, 0.11 m. -Height of letters, 0.004 m. 
Inv. No . 1 1447. 
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Fourth Century B.C. 

[?----AOK-----]XOK[?] 
[ ?--- ] v[. ] Euir8p [?---] 

EIT-o-vLa cL ]aIt K7)pVKELa F v ---] 
vacat 

For the restoration of line 3 see No. 51, lines 6, 16, and 47. 

40 (Plate XXIII). Fragment of Hymettian marble, with the smooth-picked 
right side preserved but otherwise broken, found in a late fill in Section B on March 
27, 1934. 

Height, 0.051 m.; width, 0.063 m.; thickness, 0.025 m. Height of letters, 0.004 m. 
Inv. No. I 1691. 

Fourth Century B.C. 

[ ]~~~1T 
[--------] Evvo,u 

[----]plcvos II 

?-----TE3 
'] ypa#Ev 6 

5 [ ? ]T- w lErO 
? ------]: yvoo-a 

The restoration in line 4 is suggested by the possibility that this is part of a record 
of the poletai. 

41 (Plate XXIV). Part of a stele of white marble, with the right side preserved, 
found in Section Et on July 21, 1933. 

Height, 0.21 m.; width, 0.138 m.; thickness, 0.092 m. Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 1078. 

ca. 350 B.C. 

[ ? l-1 1 Ii: av[E'OEcrav] 

[EIrF MoA]twos a&pXovrog 362/1 

[XacXKa ( ?) ] pLacovoupEa &o 
5 [av 0]aoav 17pvTa'VEt 

[....] 3o, Ot 0 'IT NLKoSb 361/0 
[a'pxov] os 

[c.... ,uv] c,ovo,uEOV 
[avE0E] av c TpvTaPvE 
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10 [AEO] Vri83o E'V't AVVVWK4T [O] 370/69 
[capxov] ros 
[..... ] v ,catovodEov 

[v0]aE LiY71t8os' ITpvtavets [c''OE] o-av Ay' j~~~rvcv [Eg] 

[EIrF Xap] LKAXESOV dPpXov0o0 363/2 
15 ... . .]ta E'rt' rds rppa7[E',a]s 

The occasion for the dedications by the prytaneis is not known, but it may be 
that the prytany which in each year was awarded the crown by the Demos made not 
only a formal dedication on which were inscribed the names of the prytaneis 1 but 
also the offering here recorded. There is no conflict between this text and the pub- 
lished dedicatory monuments, and, if the suggested hypothesis is correct, it may be 
that the dedication of Leontis now published as I.G., 112, 1742 should be dated to the 
year of Dynniketos (370/69). The combination is possible, though not at all neces- 
sary. The spacing in line 10 assures the name Leontis, rather than Aiantis, Akamantis, 
or Hippothontis. 

42 (Plate XXV). Two joining fragments of Hymettian marble. The upper 
piece, preserving part of the top with a slanting rough-picked cutting, was found in 
Section B on December 24, 1934. The lower piece, broken on all sides, has a moulding 
0.066 m. wide below the inscribed surface. It was found in Section B on October 18, 
1933. 

Height, 0.14 m.; width, ca. 0.32 m.; thickness, 0.172 m. Height of letters, 0.017m. 
Inv. No. I 1108. 

ca. 350 B.C. 

[prramvg avEOEoa] v VLK7)c L[ ammE 

[ETs --?--ap ]xovrog 

The tentative restoration is suggested somewhat on the analogy of I.G., 12, 1742. 

43 (Plate XXV). Fragment of blue and white marble, with part of the smooth- 
picked top preserved but otherwise broken, found in Section B on March 15, 1934. 

Height, 0.115 m.; width, 0.08 m.; thickness, 0.039 m. Height of letters, 0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 1568. 

The inscription is not stoichedon, and the spacing of the lines averages ca. 0.01 m. 

After- 350 B.C. 

1 Cf. I.G., I12, 1742, 1743, etc., and commentary on I.G., I2, 1742. 
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[8 t a] t [ ,r] 7 a CL 

Three AE&V [Lri3oo] 
columns AElp [ acL&cu] 

lost Xa[-?-- ] 

The text has the same disposition as that of I.G., I12, 1927, and I assume it is 
part of the same inscription. The iota above the name of the phyle thus becomes the 
fourth letter of the heading [8&a]?[,r-]rarc, and is approximately spaced over the 
fourth column of names, which must have belonged to Leontis. Chandler, who is 
our authority for the lost portion, remarked that the letters were large and fair, 
which seems an overstatement when applied to those of the present fragment, but 
one does not know with what letters Chandler at the moment was comparing them.2 

The original top of the stone was 0.075 m. above the line with AECOVP[rt'80]. 

Reference should be made to I.G., 12, 1927 for the rest of the text, which is not 
repeated here. The disposition is such that the name in line 5 must be taken as the 
patronymic of the name in line 4. 

44 (Plate XXV). Part of a base of Hymettian marble, with the left edge 
preserved but otherwise broken, found in Section B on April 28, 1934. 

Height,0.297m.; width, 0.085 m.; thickness, 0.103 m. Heightof letters,0.013 m. 
Inv. No. I 1885. 

ca. 330 B.C. 

[?] 
EVErKa?? 

Aa/X[n ----] 

avE'O [-qKEv] 

vacat 

One is tempted to identify this Laches with Laches, son of Melanopos, of Aixone 
(P.A., 9020), and perhaps even to associate the dedication with the benefaction which 
came to him from Alexander. 

45 (Plate XXVI). Dedicatory base of Hymettian marble, broken at the back 
and at both sides but with the top and bottom surfaces preserved, found in Section K 
on March 10, 1934. 

Height, 0.19 m.; width, 0.21 m.; thickness, 0.29 m. 
Height of letters, 0.02i m. (line 1) and 0.011 m. (lines 2-5). 
Inv. No. I1535. 

2 R. Chandler, Inscriptiones Antiquae (Oxford, 1774), p. xxx, writes " Marmor, literis 
magnis et pulchris, hac semper 3E; in pavimento Ecclesiae ruinosae in via, quae ducit ex oppido 
in Arcem ---." 
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ca. 325 B.C. 

[ ? ~ -E---]ov a&pxo[vrog] 

? - ]D Kb1-LF[5V] 
[_ __ __ --]g Kgt+nTt [ E"g] [ ? 1 lob'rrito I] 

[------- t]aavt[ Evt] 
5 [a?7r[] 

46 (Plate XXVI). Fragment of Pentelic marble, with part of the smooth right 
side preserved, found in Section B on March 3, 1934. 

Height, 0.115 m.; width, 0.114 m.; thickness, 0.055 m. Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 1441. 

The writing is stoichedon, with a vertical unit of 0.011 m. and a horizontal unit 
just lesg than 0.01 m. 

ca. 300 B.C. 

[?o_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ --TpaT1TLp]Kc0)tK(dV 

[?----------- KaL]t et1 ava 
[?____--------r 1o]pt6EO-a 

t] ovov KaT 

5 [a ?]- - Et- ] Ov4a-[i] 

[av ---- ayaOE r]VXEL I K H. 
?-----------]vrwv a7r[ ....] 
? ------]~ 9Eirat c[vE'oat] 

[---------JA729 Ka[.t ................] 

10 [?]EXO[ ? 

The lettering is the same as that of Hesperia, IX, 1940, p. 351 (no. 46) which 
is dated in the year 303/2, but the marble of the two stones is different. In line 6 
there is an erasure, and the reading is confused. A nu in its proper stoichos seems not 
to have been completely obliterated; when this is eliminated the remaining strokes 
look like KH.. One would expect a formula of resolution, with 8EoXOcat or Ef -'Orcrua. 

47 (Plate XXVI). Fragment of Hymettian marble, with part of the right side 
preserved but otherwise broken, found in Section e on March 15, 1934. 

Height, 0.098 m.; width, 0.175 m.; thickness, 0.285 m. Height of letters, 0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 1546. 

The writing is stoichedon, with a vertical unit of 0.02 m. and a horizontal unit 
of ca. 0.013 m. 
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ca. 300 B.C. YTOIX. 

[____ ....]-q[, K]XEOO[--] 

[--- -- .... ] OEEO/UV-qTTOV 

[--- - - . . . 1] rparoKXEov9 

5 ---- . Ev] atvEo [v] 

The names are recorded without demotics, in the style characteristic of the 
registers of prytaneis. 

48 (Plate XXVI). A block of Pentelic marble, with two adjoining faces and 
part of the rough-picked bottom preserved, found in Section A on February 2, 1934. 

Height, 0.202 m.; width, 0.302 m.; thickness, 0.23 m. Height of letters, ca. 
0.012 m. 

Inv. No. I 1289. 

Third Century B.C. 

Face A Face B 

in a wreath in a wreath 

ot vXE&at X /ovX7 

This is the lower corner of a monument honoring prytaneis. 

49 (Plate XXVI). Columnar grave monument of Hymettian marble, complete 
except for a large chip from one side and another from the rough-picked base. 

Height, 0.685 m.; diameter beneath the ring, 0.195 m. Height of letters, ca. 
0.018 m. 

Inv. No. I 1900. 
Third Century B.C. ( ?) 

[i-~---] aptorq 
[-i]pa,rov 

[Hata] vtPLEC 

[Ovy] ar1qp 
5 [--- e] OQ'ov yv [v'r] 

50 (Plate XXVI). Fragment from the lower left corner of a block of Hymettian 
marble, found in a modern wall in Section B on March 1, 1934. 

Height, 0.16 m.; width, 0.192 m.; thickness, 0.09 m. Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 1423 a. 
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Third Century B.C. 

vacat 
KXEo4cw1v 
Ar?,uoXbvov [s] 

vacat 

The absence of the demotic indicates that this is a citation, possibly, from a decree 
of a deme. Cf., for example, I.G., II2, 1203. 

51 (Plate XXVII). A number of fragments of Hymettian marble, which fall 
into six groups, and represent one original opisthographic stele. 

Fragment a was found in Section K on May 11, 1934 (height, 0.12 n.; width, 
0.085 m.; thickness, 0.034 m.). Its left side is preserved, and is picked with a toothed 
chisel. Inv. No. I 1971. 

Fragment b was found in Section B on April 13, 1934 (height, 0.052i m.; width, 
0.047 m.; thickness, 0.02 m.). It is broken on all sides and at the back. Inv. No. I 1777. 

Fragment c was found in Section B on April 14, 1934 (height, 0.17 im.; width, 
0.06 m.; thickness, 0.021 m.). Part of the picked right side is preserved, but the stone 
is otherwise broken. Inv. No. I 1778. 

Fragment d was found in Section K on March 9, 1934 (height, 0.07 m.; width, 
0.11 m.; thickness, 0.075 m.). It is broken on all sides. Inv. No. I 1533. 

Fragment e is a tiny fragment (height, ca. 0.03 m. and width ca. 0.07 m.), broken 
on all sides, which was found with the numerous pieces of fragment f during Sep- 
tember, October, and November of 1934 in Section B. Inv. No. I 2014b. 

Fragment f is composed of many pieces found in a heavy Roman wall in Section 
B during September, October, and November of 1934 (height, 0.33 m.; width, 0.28 m.; 
thickness, 0.115 m.). The lower corner of the stele is preserved, being the right corner 
of Face A, and at the bottom is part of a tenon. The side is picked with a toothed 
chisel. In thickness the stele tapers slightly. There were also discovered several unin- 
scribed pieces which do not join and which are not here illustrated. Inv. No. I 2014a. 
For the place of discovery see Hesperia, VI, 1937, p. 168 and note 2. 

The writing is not stoichedon, and resembles the more careful style of the third 
century. Letters are ca. 0.005 m. high, and the vertical unit of the lines measures 
ca. 0.01 m. 

ca. 250 B.C. NON-4TOIX. ca. 50 

a_ [---]ao[-?--] 

irpaGE'v7wV E[?] 

a KaTEKVpCcc t[av ot EEvvE'a a'pXovlrEg Kn7joqK7X19 'OXv ITAo&Opov Ho] 
5 rd?rog co 77119 rV ToVIr] 
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ov E7rc(vta [KaF KT)pVKE V - -? ] 
a4V KEXEL[PO7-OV- ?---- ----- Kv&aO] 
vatEO'cg o[?cbL y] 
ET(VA 03op[pa'OEV?? 

10 [..]-coo[? 

lacuna 

lacuna 
15 ?K :1?V? 

c [T71r9 7V TOovTov EI(Tava KKa K7)pVKEta--] FF I I I II 

I?--------------- 'ApwTra] ]yo'pov T 

[ov TEXCtvWOV?-rrpog rXt1ov a,vIo,v: o 
[o--'Ap] i-Tayo 

20 [pov?llv]OapaTo 
[v? eEvov] o'vT'os 

[---------------------] :a7rE^yp 

[IafE v?] v avtr'T)7v 
[ KO1]tvcavT 

25 [og (?)?]ovos Aa 
[38aX80ov?]rE'9 [ .E 1 

I?1T]------------------ppog 
- 

[Atov av60v?]pov 

[? -------------ov 
lacuna 

30 I- ]vKa[?? ] 
d [ ? ]o.4rtov 'EX[Evcvrtov ?? -- 

[-- aroyypa]b7) KaO' r7)V E[- 

[- -7 - - - A]ovE o[ ??- 
[--------] MeA -----EX-T-'[CO ?- 

lacuna 
e 

35 [ 'EX]EVO-wtVo[V ?? 

lacuna 
f [ ?? -----?-------] EVTO[_ a8 

[_ ?? _ _ _ _ _ _ _---- 
-?-]VEKI[- -ca. 

I? _ _ _ _ _------ ] Crt,o-L s-I[_-_ ca. 8-1 

[?3------------0],o[] g ... ]aaX[.[.A."la.I 
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40 ?-- ye] irov [/3oppa] O: ll [. * * * * ] bav 

[-------------]tlyEV [*-.*]X Kacl Epyacr[- pl [ov] 

[ ?- ----]OtKO6TE[8Ov . .]c-ov 'AXapv'Eaco [**] 

[------- t]6VOV 'VrO [S ... .] V KEKT-/.El'vOV a'[r] 
[OI -- ]ov lO -rpca [ToV TO] V TEXtWOV VOV041V 

45 [av oi rotXvra t E'Vc& /3ovXE]0VT77PiL YK&t[PO0OPt]W^VO9 TETp[ [6] & [E] 
[Ka Eq7YOV,IEVCtV TrCV '7TpOE'] apCv-* Kno-L [KX^S] 'OXvu,Tto8&p [o] V HOT [a6l] 
[oS cVp-7 r1V ---T-] OVAAAA TOv Oe [r] c'uva Kat K7)PVKELEa [....] 

[Xco)pitov - -' - -] AaKla'81 E'b [1VEV] CwT-pafTov Tov rEX&vOV 

['hL 7ELTV rpa 'rX'OV 6z] l6v: A3o-Xpa [v lOV pi] O VO,vE&VOV 68&, /oppa 
50 [OEV 6oo f E3s Td o E3pyao-r'p]tov El[acryovoa, v]oro a'p4ooov, eEvov o'vro 

.... V KEKT7IEJ'vOV acu1T o ] vacat 

Face B 

f ca.9 ]?? 

55 [-Cc - -]aEv[--- - - - - - -- - - - - -] 

[ ca7 ] 7 [Eyv 9tV [ ? ? ?] 

[_ ca. 7 _- 
r 

^0t WX pEL;: 1r[? 
[ ca. 7 _] J Kal O KVpLOs; 

7 T a6/p[ ? ] 
- ---- ]To: m: T(^v[v] 

> 
bv a[ ? ] 

60 [ca.5- ] TEVTaKO040OV [ ?? ] 

vacat 

This record of the poletai is unfortunately badly mutilated, but it should be 

studied in the light of Aristotle's 'AO. loA., ?? 47, 2-3, and 68, 2-4, which deal respec- 

tively with the duties of the poletai (Face A) and the procedure of voting (Face B). 

For the restoration in line 4, see Aristotle, op. cit., 47, 2, and the name recorded 

below in line 46. There is no certainty about the disposition of the fragments except 

that f is from the bottom of the stele. I have tentatively assigned a to Face A because 

of the appearance of Ktesikles, son of Olympiodoros, of Potamos both in line 4 and 

in line 46. He may be the father of that Olympiodoros of Potamos who was councillor 

in 222/1 (Dow, Prytaneis, no. 36, line 1 1 5 ; dated by Pritchett and Meritt, Chronology, 

p. xxiv). The stone is so preserved that fragments d and e cannot be combined to 

give the single reading 'EXEvo-tv'o[v] in line 31. Lines 43-44 and 50-51 have been 

restored with reference to each other, but much of the rest of the restoration is con- 

jectural. On Face B there is mention of the disputants in court (XEy0PvT[o]v), the 

votes for acquittal (ifr1ot AX'ripEtg), and of the bronze urn for the valid votes (o 

KvptoS). It is not clear whether the references are general or particular in their 

application. 
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52 (Plate XXVIII). Part of a stele of Pentelic marble, with the right side and 
back preserved but otherwise broken, found in the wall of the chapel of St. Charalampos 
in Section K on February 22, 1934. 

Height, 0.25 m.; width, 0.16 mi.; thickness, 0.085 m. Height of letters, 0.005 m. 
Inv. No. I 1374. 
The vertical spacing of the lines averages ca. 0.011 m. 

ca. 250 B.C. NON->TOIX. ca. 40 

II ?__--e(b vytetat Kat ow],r['rp]ta 

[r7's TE /0ovX'j9 KaCt rov riZJpov rov 'A] (?va []V Kat B] 
[7rWtv 4tAXcov avrcov- eTEL8&)8e otP pvta] vEV9 'T[a re] 
[Ovictas E'vocav aa6oac o'o-att KacO] 'K [o] v 'r rij [7Tpv] 

5 [ravet'a Ka)ctXG) Kact OtXorTog, e7TtEL/.E4`] X'vTat 8E Ka[L] 

[rGtwV a'AAacov acavmcoV KaCaW7Ep EMOoeV TQo] 0c) 1tUrn EVKO 

c07/t0S KactL ? ooca avrTot ot re] v4oio X -[p] 

[ooETarrov: Kat Ta f77toara rov 8Zov * es]a[EctL [o] 
[vs -pvT6avlu rfj - ? Kat o-TE0]av7k[oT]a[t av'] 

10 [rov Xpvrc&t o-TEamt Kara rov vTo ov ePevo-e/3Et'a f 
VEKEV TT)^ ITpOg TOVS NEOVS Kat OtXoXTl] ta [s] r [ 7^ et] s 

[nv /0ovX rv KaLt rTov jLov avaypiat] 8 TOe TO ['& ] r 

[/a Trov ypaptLirEa TOV KarT iTpvTav] etav [E] v (r [r] r [X?lt] 
[XtOtvwt Kat 0-T7)0at Ev T(t 7t vpTvtaLK] &i[t d]s 8[E T[qi)v] 

15 [avaypafr-v Tris r'nrlX LEpECLat TON V T]EL ft [[OLK4] 

[c0Et TO yEVlZojLEVo dvaAXcopa]. 

The lettering gives an approximate indication of date. Further evidence appears 
in the use of the perfect tense [L/LEU4`] Xrjvrat of line 5, indicating the third century 
rather than later,3 and in the absence of any mention of convening the Council and 
Demos or of acvaThOEo- in conjunction with the acvaypawJn of the stele.5 The tentative 
date here suggested is about the middle of the third century, with the phrase Ka[ [t rcV 

ObiXwv a&navrov] of lines 2-3 taking the place of KaN T cv a'XXwv a'gavrwv 0'&rot [Elo-Nv 

EV' ]ovr grct 8qpr of I.G., 112, 674. The tempting combination of this fragment with 
the opening lines of Dow, Prytaneis, no. 20 is proved invalid by a difference in the 
spacing of the lines, though the two documents are probably close in point of time. 

53 (Plate XXVIII). Two small joining fragments of Pentelic marble, which 
were found in Section Et on February 22, 1934. They preserve part of the right edge 
of the original stele, and evidently belong to the ends of lines 5-12 of I.G., 112, 766. 

3Cf. I.G., II2, 674, line 12 (of 275/4); I.G., II2, 790, lines 19-20 (of 235/4), and Dow, 
Prytaneis, no. 29, line 19 (of 228/7). 

4 Cf. e. g., I.G., II2, 674. 5 I.G., II2, 674 and 790. 
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Height, 0.115 m.; width, 0.07 m.; thickness, 0.015 m. Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. 1 1367. 

The writing is not stoichedon, and the vertical spacing of the lines averages about 
0.014 m. The text of I.G., 112, 766, lines 5-12, with the addition of the new fragment, 
reads as follows: 

243/2 B.C. NON-1TOIX. ca. 50 

5 []u i-'v aVi [,r6v ?- KXE'OVg EvcovvuE'a Kat o-TE0 ] av [ o-at] 

avrov~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~pvr [6h~~~~~~~~~~~8 (T 4a1/vwt KaTCa 70o/ vo01Lov1 EvT alg* El/EKE]PKL4 aVTO' xpo co 0 I'r E rat ,] Ka 0[t]o\ 

X or 'as r'v E7X[OVErEX 1 8taTEXOVO0-tv Tfp0S T1V a7FLOV V" E (T]atVE 

o-at 8E Kat r?nv wat8[orpi8/qv 'Epuo copov 'Eopriov 'AXa]pvEa 
Kat 7r1v aKOV1TUTI7v [Avo-LKX'V 'Avrarpov IvraXrrtov Ka]i TOV 

10 o&XO,Loa'q1v Xaptioaw [pov ?- AP 'AuoV/0ov V V Kat rTov] rogo 

'rv 'Apto-,r6&quov 
" 

K[at0 ro1v ypaLLarEa - _ V K] car o- 

TEbavc/& [0r]at EKaG-Tov a [vTcov OaXXov3 07Erct1Ot a`vaypa'at, 8E To] X 

The demotic of the hoplomachos in line 10 is known from an earlier Agora text 
published in Hesperia, IT, 1933, p. 159, and the same demotic should also be supplied, 
of course, in I.G., 112, 766, line 42: ['AXt,uov/] 1ov. The date of the decree is the year 
following the archonship of Philoneos, now known to be that of Kydenor and dated 
by Pritchett and Meritt in 243/2 B.C.6 

54 (Plate XXVIII). Small fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, 
found on July 5, 1933, in a stratum of black earth above the classical level of 
Section H'. 

Height, 0.092 m.; width, 0.059 m.; thickness, 0.025 m. Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 1048. 

ca. 240 B.C. YTOIX. 47 

- -- Kat 0rTE45avP(ro] at OaXX [ov -r-TEodtbP v a`vaypa6qat 8E] 

7T8E TNO ~frj4fl07La Tov ypac/]jLLa'TEa [rOv Kara -rpvTaVEtaV EV 0T71] 

[XEt XLOLVEL Kat 0r To-at wT] apa To [M7rpCov Eg 8E7 rNv wavaypa] 

I77v fuEpcat TOP EIt TELt 8t&] OK 0-cEt TO YEVOPPEVov avaAXoa 
vacat 

The writing is stoichedon with a vertical unit of 0.013 m. and a horizontal unit 
of 0.011 m. The available space for restoration in line 3 suggests that the stele may 
have been erected near the Metr6on. 

6 Cf. The Chronology of Hellenistic Athens (Cambridge, Mass., 1940), p. 25. 
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55 (Plate XXVIII). Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken at both sides and 
at the bottom but with the original thickness preserved, found in Section B on March 
14, 1934. The top is dressed with a toothed chisel; the back is rough-picked. 

Height, 0.097 m.; width, 0.124 m.; thickness, 0.05 m. Height of letters, 0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 1559. 

227/6 B.c. NON-;TOIX. 

[--]1 VtLSos rTpvTavEts a [vE'Oerav] 

[Tc7)t] M4plt oi E OEo4tfXo[v APXcw] 
TOS T-E4.] avmO&evrEg [irs rs] 

[L3ovXs K]aOi 077/OV [apErrBs] 

5 [EVEKa Kat &KcU] VtK [S] 
See No. 42. 

56 (Plate XXIX). Fragment of Pentelic marble, with part of the left side 
preserved but otherwise broken, found in a modern fill in Section B on February 9, 
1934. 

Height, 0.18 m.; width, 0.19 m.; thickness, 0.056m. Height of letters, 0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 1299. 

The vertical spacing of the lines averages ca. 0.011 m. 

ca. 200 B.C. NON-5TOIX. 

[I ca. 12 ]o[- _ - 

ca. 6 ....IIOl[ 
[_c.6_]oE[ . A T--] 

L. ay]y[EX]xo[E']vol9 a? [?--] 
5 [. 1 rot t[Vcr]TtKO$S 1E[po'S - -- 

-ca. 9 1 
I 

_ca. _--] 
ov avirotg 

L. . ]V Kat irept 'iTavTtwv [rag evOvag 8E&OKaccrW--- ofrw av] 
[oiv] Ea,uXtxoL[v`t toL3 4tXs OTQVpkE'VOt----19 
[_ ca 6-]ev 8[oE806XOaC TE/oXE --0-1-] 

10 ca. 8_ -]OE[L 

The occurrence in line 8 of the word E4i4aLAXXo[vL] shows this to be part of an 
honorary decree, and the approximate date is indicated by the character of the writing. 
If the restoration L[VOK] TlKOL9 in line 5 is correct, the decree may have honored a 
board of epimeletai of the Mysteries, like I.G., 112, 847, of approximately the same 
date. The suggested restorations have been made with reference to that document. 

57 (Plate XXIX). Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides and at the 
back, found in Section H' on July 6, 1933. 
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Height, 0.062 m.; width, 0.07 m.; thickness, 0.115 m. Height of letters, 0.008 m. 
and 0.006 m. 

Inv. No. I 1049. 

ca. 200 B.C. (?) 

[--------------rO yEv0]1jEv[ov avaAXwpa] 
I II III IV 

_____ ------ov 0o[p -- --] 

'OXv[- - --] 

The inscription may be from a decree honoring the prytaneis of Akamantis or 
Antiochis (or Demetrias). In line 1 the letters can be suited to the customary last 
line of the decree proper, while the arrangement of names in columns is clear in lines 
2 and 3. The wider spacing of the first line in Col. III suggests a demotic; eo [ptKLOL] 

and eo [paLdf] are possible restorations. 
This demotic belongs at least as far to the right on the stone as Col. III, because 

Col. I also must have begun with a demotic and immediately before o [p ----1 
appears the end of a name with closely spaced letters making impossible the restora- 
tion of a demotic there. 

58 (Plate XXIX). Small fragment of a decree honoring prytaneis, broken on 
all sides, found in Section B on March 13, 1934. 

Height, 0.076 m.; width, 0.066 m.; thickness, 0.049 m. Height of letters, 0.007 m.- 
0.008 m. 

Inv. No. I 1553. 

The vertical spacing of the lines averages ca. 0.011 m. The writing is not 
stoichedon, but the horizontal unit may be estimated at ca. 0.012 m. 

ca. 200 B.c. ca. 37 

[ ---] av [- -- -- -- -- - --- -- -- 

[--ypcL/L/LcTE] a 
T7sg /o [ VX )r1 Ka't roi 8?JLov ----1 

[--?--]s Kv8a[60qvatE'a (or -vr&8qv) Ka& Tov v'roypa,aTEa] 
5 L ? ]O[- -- Kat TOV] 

[K-qpVKa 8'S fiov]XA[s Ka& ToV UyLov ] 

59 (Plate XXIX). Part of a stele of Pentelic marble, with the top and back 
preserved but otherwise broken, found in a late fill in Section Z on July 1, 1933. The 
top was dressed with a toothed chisel except for a narrow smoothed band along the 
front. On the face, below the crowning moulding, is a slightly raised fascia on which 
were inscribed the first two lines of the inscription. 
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Height, 0.311 m.; width, 0.346 m.; thickness, 0.098 m. Height of letters, 0.008 m. 
(lines 1-5) and 0.006 m. (lines 6 ff.). 

Inv. No. I 1033. 

Second Century B.C. 

?I-------] lv,woypaT,uarEvs [----] 
[--------] ~ Knpv Ka6XXutIo [s-- ] 

?--- rov] o-rpar-qyov Tovs [EIT--- apXovrog] 

[- - - -1 [61T6 r]o~ 6i~XaE Iov? oIax[ - 
5 [oXa] [ ? ]opov XoXapyE'a [ ?- 

AaE[--- ] 

In a wreath IK 
20 1[ ? ] 

10 [ot E]ra A[-----] 
------ ~~[Y,uk] Ot A [------] 

15 [roVg crrp]arq 
etc. [y]ovs etc. 

The inscription appears to be a dedication honoring the generals. The name 
of the hoplite general is partially preserved in line 5, and I assume that the names 
of the dedicators were inscribed in two columns (at least) flanking the citation in 
the center. 

60 (Plate XXIX). Two fragments of Eleusinian limestone. Fragment a, broken 
at the back, at the bottom, and at the right, was found in Section P on May 5, 1936; 
fragment b, with part of the top preserved but otherwise broken, was found in 
Section B on April 24, 1934. Part of a cutting for a dedication appears in the top 
surface. 

a: Height, 0.218 m.; width, 0.147 mi.; thickness, 0.22 m. Height of letters, 
0.017 m. and 0.013 m. 

Inv. No. I 4121. 

b: Height, 0.193 m.; width, 0.12 m.; thickness, 0.12 m. Height of letters, 0.017 m. 
Inv. No. I 1857. 

Second Century B.C. 

'AY60 [EOs Aqu] ortcovog ' A4Sv [ados] 

[?-- ]1rot'crEv 

Hagnotheos undoubtedly belonged to the family represented on a marble lekythos 
of the fourth century by the names A-qthortWv 'A4it8vaZog and 'AYvOKPWYq (I.G., II2, 
5736), but the style of lettering suggests a much later date for the dedication. 
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61 (Plate XXX). Fragment of dark Hymettian marble, with the left side pre- 
served but otherwise broken, found in a modern wall in Section BB on April 6, 1939. 

Height, 0.24 m.; width, 0.235 m.; thickness, 0.065 m. Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 5761. 

The vertical spacing of the lines averages ca. 0.011 m. 
ca. 181 B.C. NON-ETOIX. ca. 45 

KaTE[t?r)1s rpvTavMta * EK] 

KXVTta K[vpta Ev rT OEa'rpct 1-^v TpoE'8pcotv E'ITOE4t)EV Dth] 
M ^ n \ A Ca. 10 X '10 'L0r'a ??V9 La-1 Kat o-v,j4Tp0OEO pot E'8OeEV- 

5 TEt /3OVXEt Ka[t (TOt &0/uot ca. 25 

EITEV Eq [ot E'TqiEXVrat ctv Mvo-1-Yptv ot ETq 'AAroX] 

(t8og a&pXovrog [rTa Ovoiag E'Ovo-cav rTa '-p'o i-&iv 'EXEVOt] 
VtCO1/ K & 'TO [g "Aypav vo-T)pcov E'V TO K,,), , 
VTl Kab T v 7rpo Ayv vrpv Ot KaO'KOV01 

Xpovots utEO' Cv Tram'[pE9 (?)?Ka] 
10 Xc Kat OtXvcog v E'ov[o-av &E Kat TEt 1E ALrppt Kat TeZ Ko] 

pEt K c TOMS aXXots tOE[Zs ots 6rarptov -v i-po6v4icos 8v v7Tav] 

[T] a 'TE'TpaXcao-V E4O vytEt [Eua KaLt o oof-)ptat T-qg TE /0ovX'3^] 
[Kab] Tovi o8ijov Tov Aqvac [c&WV KaUt 7Tatav&O Kat y7vvatK&V Kat] 

[Tcov o-vi,jIaXov Kat a vyE[tXav?] 

15 [Ca 6 ] -)p('at ( iTapEO-K [Evao-av 8E Kat To 7Eyo--]- 

[_ ca-11 ]9 TOV 80oVXO'[ZtEVOV --- 
ca. 13 - -1 

F-1 

The character of the lettering indicates clearly a date in the second century B.C., 

and" the text (lines 6-7) gives the name of the archon Apolexis hitherto unknown. 
The suggestion is here tentatively made that he be assigned to the year 181/0, which 
is as yet not occupied in the archon tables. The decree, for which the closest parallel 
is I.G., I12, 847 of 215/4, honors the epimeletai of the Mysteries. 

62 (Plate XXX). Small fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides; found 
in a late fill in Section B on March 1, 1934. 

Height, 0.032 m.; width, 0.11 m.; thickness, 0.061 m. Height of letters, 0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 1419. 

The writing is not stoichedon, but the average unit, both vertical and horizontal, 
is ca. 0.01 m. 
ca. 180 B.C. NON-.TOIX. ca. 65 

[-- - - EPEK] a T7 1Trp [P TOVS OEOVg Ka"L 4tXoXTqFLag Tng etg T?jv 83ovXi v Kat ToPv 8r Lov] 
[rov 'AO-rva] j'iiv avay [p64at 8E To8E To TOP'o/ha 7O,V ypa4ZaaTEa TOV KaTa '7TpvTaVELav] 

[Ev c0-T7)XYt X]t0hVjY) Ka"L?] 
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These are the regular formulae of a prytany decree. At first sight an association 
with Dow, Prytaneis, no. 48, lines 41-43, seemed possible, but the spacing of the 
letters does not permit the connection. 

63 (Plate XXX). Fragment of Hymettian marble, with part of the rough- 
picked top preserved, found in Section H' on July 29, 1933. 

Height, 0.185 m.; width, 0.19 m.; thickness, 0.34 m. Height of letters, 0.015 m. 
Inv. No. I 1080. 

ca. 167 B.C. 

[Ev'XELp Evi,/]ovXi8ov [Kpwiri8qg ETOL)Ot-EV] 

This is the signature of the sculptor Eucheir (P.A., 6151). Identification and 
restoration were made by Raubitschek. 

64 (Plates XXX-XXXI). Seven fragments of an opisthographic stele of Hymet- 
tian marble. The thickness is fairly uniform (0.13 m.) except where the stone has 
been badly worn. On the obverse ten lines occupy ca. 0.13 m. near the top and ca. 
0.12 m. near the bottom; the letters (0.007 m. in height) occupy about 0.01 m. each 
near the top but are somewhat smaller (0.006 m.) and more crowded below. The 
reverse is so badly worn that no text can be recovered from it. All fragments bear 
the inventory number I 984. 

A. The left side and rough-picked top are preserved. The face has been used 
as a step and all the upper part worn smooth. The back and side preserve traces of a 
moulding, hacked away. This fragment joins the top of C and the left of B. It was 
found in the wall of a modern house in Section II on December 11, 1934. Height, 
0.35 m.; width, 0.295 m.; thickness, 0.125 m. 

B. The top and back are preserved, with mouldings 0.09 m. high across both 
faces giving a total thickness of 0.15 m. This fragment joins the right of A. It was 
found in a modern wall in Section I on June 14, 1933. Height, 0.38 m.; width, 0.265 m. 

C. The left side and back are preserved. This fragment joins A above and 
E below, and fragment D fits onto its right side. It was found in the wall of a modern 
house in Section II on December 11, 1934. Height, 0.305 m.; width, 0.16 m.; thick- 
ness, 0.125 m. 

D. This minute fragment, which joins C at the left, is broken on all sides and 
at the back. It was found in a loose fill in Section II on February 22, 1935. Height, 
0.035 m.; width, 0.034 m.; thickness, 0.076 m. 

E. The left side and back are preserved and the fragment joins the under surface 
of C. It was found in the wall of a modern house in Section II on December 11, 1934. 
Height, 0.35 m.; width, 0.241 m.; thickness, 0.129 m. 
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F and G. These two fragments combine to make one piece, broken on all sides 
but with the back preserved. There is no join with the other fragments. Both F and 
G were found in the wall of a modern house in Section II on December 11, 1934. 
Combined height, 0.405 m.; width, 0.228 m.; thickness, 0.13 m. 

161/0 B.C. NON-4TOIX. ca. 88 

[ITi 'Apw-T06Xa a34xovXoD. E 4t S -]tSo5_]i)7g 7TpVTcLlS (ril) BaK- 

[XvAog (AtXwvt'8ov 'EXEVoivto0 EypacyqLcrEvEv] 

[Bon8pop8t&)VO ---- a.-14 KaTa] OEOIV 8E EKTEl EITL OEKa EKTEl Ka [Z 

8EKaTEt T77D 7rpvTaVEtag EKKXn0)ta KVpWa 

[4u EllEtpalEc rTV '7TpOE'8pWV EITEII77bLtEV] Uco-o "JIvov (DaXnpEv' Kait o[vp- 

lTpOE8pOl * E'8O6EV TEt /OVXE1t Kal TCo 8npa* 
[_____ ca.29 __-]o0 ElITEV1 aya6E1 TVXEl 8ESXa[at TEZ /oVXEi TOV 

XaX6vracL '7TpoE8pOV9 Eti] 

5 [T7JV KVptaV EKKAKX)cTWXtavXprnaftLa-a pTEpi ro]i7c0)v, yvcO)t4v 8gqvO 436XXe-Oca[t 

r1 /0VvXqS Et TOV OLOV OT8 OKa ra] 

[I3ovXdE EXE'o-6ac roTv 8 ov TE'VrE a'v8p] aS e 'AO-vakov alTavrTv otwveT bL [Era 

TE WOV LEpECOS Kat oV o-rpar'qyov 

[TOV EITL Tn)v 7TCpaTKEV7V Kat Tov apXLJTEKTOVOD TOV Emrt Ta ?Epa Ei7lO0K [EV63oV 

[ ca. 27 S~KUT oiar3'6 ~ ?[pwt ? 
E raiD 

tkI0'0198" a 'r' 
" 

' r(O 
EV1IL 

o ca / - ] 

[_~ ~~~io a a_ca- 
27 

Oe 
- O] Ott) ;E Kal 

IaAlr 
s)v 

TA) Is [Cog - - - - - 
^-- 

? O0TOV av aiAO]evE EVpVUY-KCOLV OT)V 1TOAEL - --? 
ca. 14 10 [ ? K]al Tra pvo- rX vzr[6p]xovra rolS OE^oL Uypill O-EL8 [Ow)Viov 

162/1 B.C. apXov7og - - - 

[_ _ca.8 _--] sp [o]O-8Eo6/LEva [K]arao-KEv7s oXoc0XEpoVs OEtias (?) 

[___ca.27_---TCOL L]Epch TOl7)COVTlV a av avrog Oraitv1rat 
ca.21 ] / LTd eX]cukp& AL ToTv)pl 7)V aAA21L ---- [ 1LLEVfL Ta)~~olk roqpco 77 c 'X[o 

[_c~-'15 _]UEVOl ITpO'S [ra's 'rcOV] crVVO'8(OV XpEias Kat orav cr----- E ca. 19 ]JLVL "' 
15 [ _ca-9 ] rVaVriov r7 [S /3ovX 7s 7Tap] aXa/3ELv &E aVTroV Kat [Ir.] 

[ ca- 10 ] CUL pioicolg IO8E Kal To vo/1taLL]ua o TO avaKELiEVoV uEXpJ [01-E 

162/1 B.C. 8CoVlOV apXovrog ----] 
ca. 10 I-I1A ... a12/ 

?Ji_ _a- lli_ _] H H H FIIIAl _ca_ -] EEVoa EKXoylVk [v----1 
E ca. 10 1] e r[ ca. 10 v av 0' co 'n r 

? ] ~~~~VITO ? Tcov avJ aTEU)KOTrCOV OcTO (A?nE ? 

T-O E _yev(LEV]OV ava'"coa E'ls e Tv ava- 

ypacfr)v Kat Tr)V aVafLOEcLV T7)s cTT'7r rX- 4LEpL-at] 

20 [rIV yEv]v-q06uEI[vov raFd'av ( ?) Kat TovS O-TpaT] yovs aIT[a] VE[------? 

[iJ']4Lcr c ia EoT 0[74XA7v XLOL'ViqV Kait o-rcrat] E'v a[yopa&?] 

[*EVEL o-at qpe'p[aL?] 

TEs Tov vaLVTo[?] 
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5EVOKX?s EK KE[pap&'ov?] 
25 Less than one line uninscribed 

E'aT 'Apto-ToAa a'p[Xovrog tEpECO E?] 

EVivpti8ov o-v,ra[pv-rwv?] 
vos'Oxv iovo- V?agXPV] 
0lo v TrEvTrE 0,3oXoc- rp[E] [?g 388o] 

30 unLKovT vtO Kat a[. .]pa[?] 

ra &EKKa e KaL E'Xtaag EV[8EKa?] 

Kat EXatag ErTa OXK[-- ?] 

XPVGrOv,g 0,0ooo * ,ut, [xpco XV- ------ - - - - - - - - - TETI 

rapes aVETEO)KEL 'AK[-?- 'Apt] 
35 orou'8- CPa,voirt [og??] 

K7) 7ll.UXPVaov avETEO [nKEL? avErE] 

O7'KEL `HpaKXEi8-qg AX-??-- avETE7] 

KEL AoTl0 'AXE[K0EV[ ----] 

TvfjL30Vs Uvo oXK'q' [.]H o,Bo A- -Kv4t] 

40 KqVOS OTEIXdvWO[V oV] r0 6[- 
' 

] PA.Al 
[_ _Ca. _--] c 8 ca.13] Xas KaTaO [?] 

[. . o]o0 o,oXot rpEtg v KaTEO-K [Evao-aiavro Eit 'AO]po8t-iov a'p [Xovrog -- -] 

[8tG-]XtXovs E,80,uqKovTa lrE`[rrapag, Tovii&v] 8E ELKOOl [OVK EXOVTcoV--- 

rEra] 

[p]Es 'A4po8tTq9 Kat TpoXt0-K[ot Uo exovrE] s KtrrocfvXX [a ? ] 
45 ciot BEKacvTTE -q/LLXpVcVo/o XBo- ca - -] KEa6XaLtov XpV [a0--- 

Xotwot 7] 
-av Xpvaot E{ q tXpv ---v-] vacat 

Kata8E apyVpa Kav'Xovg r[ErrapdKovr]a VoKat EXaiag8EKac[? 

186/5 B.C. EIt L m 

180/79 B.C. POV1 - K?7 H P r F' F F Kaiov0 v [-- - - - -17)1) 0 0 Atovv *g[K7Ij 

OKX7) .AAF I cfJOLVLKa .gKr) [_ - -]q{7V ,tUKpa.KaTOL[---] 

50 'V A&W'V lKatL/3)ovi87)9 [6"XKr _ca. _ aX]X1qv XEtav )v 5[E]VoK[-----] 

a'XX-qv 7)V 5EVOKpa-T7) [ - O I _ ]XK AAAA F F [a]XX7)v [r)v 
?I 

[6]XK7B IPiIl r iXX- o o 0E4obtXo[s_ ca-8 _]L? 'OXK?7 P F a'[XA]o 
0[? 

Exov o $4tos EPXLE1Y [6XKip . *paAo oX] E'5vKp[ ]r?y) 'P[ap]vo[io-tos ---o aA]o- aoo v .V 

186/5 B.C. X (77v) 7 Zannpov 6X [K 7 . ---- XcA ') 'ArKXvpn6&)7 At [ojttEt 

OXK7 ? E7T&] 
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167/6 B.C. NLKOcrvvOE K7V P - I H * [a'Xo O C ca. 6 _ ] V avt OK 

AA[- ] 
Xo0XX1E8g 6oXK7 A\AA[... aAXo 0 . .]vvtov IXK7 AAAAPF a 

3 
[XXo 

C' 

]o 
'Palwo1crTos. 

I oAKc * H P v [ Ao ....... ] KX7)S 'PapvoVjosL1 * OXK7 

KXEta' 6XK7'1 - ArI 1 -- - -]EV7) 6XK? AAP- -] 
OLa,X[?7p? 

[0o] 'Ao-KXAr?6td'8g O'XKr7' [.. . aXXo o Au f]rpto [ S K] * X * P r KXE'COv 

? ] 

60 [K]e(a AK?7 /\r F F _ _ _a. 13_ -] * AY r F F F F. 3a'AOAo 
60 [KX]EtaVp( [XKOS- -- ]]q 'X- 

[***K] vaHov o'v E [--a.-* a3AAov o'v jVpt0Kos * gAK [ 

[ _ _ _ _ _ Ca. 26 AA T * * F FA 3 aXXov I [v] 
[ ca-.26 _--^] I,OP OV NLKo/3o1.17)* [AKri? 

uninscribed 
65 uninscribed 

uninzscribed 
[EIT ? apXovro] sEpE [] [?- E---] 

ca. 
20 

K] KvVVE[co?? 

Line 1: for 't the stone reads I H. Line 54: the letters at the beginning of the 
line are A R H. 

This decree deals with the repair of a sanctuary and with the reckoning of the 
resources which the sanctuary affords. The appointment of a commission to work 
with the priest, the general b r'i)v 7rctapac-KEv?)v, and the architect was standard pro- 
cedure, and the restorations offered in lines 6-7 can be supported, e. g., by reference 
to I.G., I12, 841, lines 12-15, a decree of similar purport of approximately the same 
date: EXE'(TO)at rPv 8] ^uov IEPTE Av8pac [8v'o pEv E'e 'ApEv1TCyatr62, VpEEt 8E E Eavr] cOP, 

oMPEg -LE7Ea roV [LEpEO Kat 7ov L-Tpa?l/yov 7OV EITL 7)Pv lcpacKEv 'V Kat Cov apXLTEKToP oV 

rov Ell er& L 
Epa ----].7 The offerings to be converted were made part of the 

inscribed record so that the names of the dedicators and their acts of piety might not 
be forgotten. This too was the customary practice.8 In the present instance the 
inventory was to include items down to the archonship of Poseidonios (lines 10 and 
16) in 162/1 B.C. The decree which authorized the inventory and established the 

7Cf. also I.G., II2, 840 and 842. 
8 See Pritchett-Meritt, Chronology of 1fellenistic Athens, p. 61, with references. 
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commission in charge of repairs was passed early in the following year.9 But 
apparently some objects had already been converted in an earlier archonship, and 
notice is taken of these in line 42: KaTEO-K [EVaOavWO V rT 'AEb] po&o-iov a'p [xovrog - - 

The exact form of the verb may be in doubt, but the verb itself and the meaning 
are clear. The KaTa-KEV?) was a conversion of dedications to usable wealth, a meaning 
which is evident (for example) in a decree from the Amphiareion, I.G., VII, 303, 
lines 39-44. t'va 8E rT[oZg aJva0EZO-]V Vw ro, V[rqara q rctw] ava0E1aUThV ocTa 1 [E'XXe]? 

KamaT [KEvaC(T07)vat, rTOV] lEpapXaS aT-T?(TavTasC EKaUTOlV To avaGEE[uCLa a`vaypIX]fat E1S9 

OT)77X X7 XWiV71V T0 TE o'vo a Tov avac [0] EV7o Kat Trlv ITo Ef q av 7 Kat T'v OXK'V TOV 
ava0ECLcaTo0 Kat cov voi3 V ao1_trog To wX-q^Oog. In the present text also money (line 16) 
as well as other dedications was recorded, and items were given their weights and 
the names of their dedicators. Aphrodisios, in line 42, is a new archon. The nearest 
year available for him in the archon tables of the second century is 170/69; so I 
suggest that tentatively he should be placed there. It is the last year of a secretary 
cycle, and as such an appropriate time for the making of a regular inventory and 
for converting many of the accumulated dedications.'0 The inventory of this inscrip- 
tion must be considered extraordinary in that it does not come either at the beginning 
or end of a secretary cycle. Evidently it was occasioned at an abnormal time by the 
urgent need of repairs. 

In line 1 the name of the secretary may be restored with confidence as BaK [xv'Xog]. 
The patronymic and demotic are known from another decree of the archonship of 
Aristolas, I.G., II2, 952. There the last letter only of the nomen is preserved, but the 
regular spacing of the letters in the opening lines shows that BaKXtOL is too short and 
BaKXVXti'8-q too long. The present text enables one to determine the full name of the 
secretary as BaKXVA0o DtXW'i8ov 'EXEvoLtVLog, and this form should be restored in I.G., 
II2, 952. Of the other men and women named in the new inscription (except the 
archons) Xenokles from the Kerameikos may with great probability be identified. 
One of the epheboi of the year of Philoneos (244/3 B.C.) was 'Io-apXog SE [VoKX] E'ov1 

EK KEpacEd(Qv); he would have been sixty-eight years old in 194/3 and presumably 
his son, in turn, was about sixty-eight years old in 161/0. This is probably the 
;EVOKX9 EK KE[pacqE'wv] of line 24. The commissioners chosen by the demos were 
apparently elderly men and of distinguished family. 

65 (Plate XXXII). Fragment of gray marble, broken on all sides, found in 
Section l' on February 12, 1934. 

Height, 0.133 m.; width, 0.16 m.; thickness, 0.055 m. Height of letters, 0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 1331. 

9 For the significance of such a time sequence, see Pritchett-Meritt, op. cit., p. 58. 
10 Pritchett-Meritt, op. cit., pp. 22-46. 
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ca. 158 B.C. NON-YTOIX. ca. 67 

[?] ~~EvTa[~Lcag? 

[----] & lov 8EUO'r[Oat aLva O-ua avcoTi-oZ - -] 
-- EV c4 'av 'o&ccot atpa) [ vTat - EiaLVEOat 8E Kat Tovg otoaV& Ka&ovK X oV v rE 

5 [rat8orpt/3rqv 'EoprLov EIpI4 [o] 8&pov 'Ax [apvE'ct ? ] 
[_?_ _ _ _ _------] v [II----------- 

The lettering indicates a date near the middle of the second century, and I suspect 
that this fragment is part of the ephebic inscription from which several names and 
two citations (including that of Heortios) have been preserved in I.G., 12, 944b. 
The restorations have been suggested on the analogy of I.G., IJ2, 900. For the family 
of Heortios and the date, see Hesperia, XI, 1942, p. 302. 

66 (Plate XXXII). Fragment of Hymettian marble, with the left side and 
rough-picked back preserved, found in the original fill of the north tower of the 
Valerian Wall in Section I on July 13, 1946. This fragment, here called J4, joins the 
piece published by Dow in Hesperia, IV, 1935, p. 72, as fragment J. As joined, 
J and J4 have the following measurements: Height, 0.53 m.; width, 0.26 m.; thickness, 
0.17 m. Height of letters, 0.007-0.009 m. 

Inv. No. I 989 a + d. 
The inscription to which these fragments belong is the ephebic text published in 

Hesperia last year as No. 41 (pp. 201-213) and dating from 128/7 and 127/6. The 
new stone makes possible a reconstruction of lines 122-139, giving the end of Decree 
IV and the whole of Decree V (loc. cit., pp. 209-210). The restorations are modeled 
after the similar text in I.G., II2, 1011, lines 53-63. 

lacuna 
[-ca. 6 

_-]QOv K[-] 

[]q-rEX a t 8E [---_____________ 
rpog ravrag ---------------- 

125 One lie uninscribed 
V Aacqjwv V4ov [-? ELITEW E'TEL&71 Ot E4bot ot ETi ALovvo-ov apXovoT Tov 

ZEta' AVKL`7K0V TapayEvo'] 

UEvOL EITt VTV [OvartaV Kat C ov ayTcva ? 7C v A1aVTEt&V T-qV1 TE '7TOIJv7T7)V (TvVEITE(Lqav 

t, Xtavn EI, EITOtLav)To C oE Kat EV 

TCo ayco aq 4XXcav rots -rXoio'?- -- - 
' e 

ovv acravcovj 

lrovlov MM1[pX-t avrot^ vr6o_v-wa iTapa roD o rovov^ laXc1L 8v OXocLLat 
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130 Tovs E'4-,3ov [g roV EIT Aovvcriov ApXovTo Tov ro fd 'a AVKi0KOV Kat 7T0V KOC- 

,u] 7-'T [v] 'A [ 7TO] XX [ covtov 'AiToWXX&] 
ov 1ovvtEa K1[act G7TEbav1/oXat Xpvcut mr7Eo'vcL KaCa Tov vO,uov Kat aVE] ?ITEV 71ov 

07Efavov ro^ro[v iAtovv] (TT V IT 
2 

G'L&WV T(OV EV [1aXa/xtvt Tpaycot8c2v Tr aych'vt 7 E rot077OlE(0 TOV O] 7ErEvov 

Kat T77 avayopEvOrE(09 

E7inpEX7)O ['vaL 7o0v G-TpaT] r,yoV [Kai 7oVg E7TL/LEXTa77 * EIratcVEOat] 8E Kat Tovs 

1wat8EVTaCs aV7CO1/v 7O0V TE 

raL8o7pl,8 [71v NtKxva] BqpVTLOV K [at 70ov E7TXOPaxov Wc.)1/ So]AXC Kai 7ov 

aKOV17U7r771v NiKav8pov 

135 Evt)vvl [Ea Kai 7o0v] 7TOrT1V IlvOT [rtXov 'O3OE1V KaU 7o0v aC1AE71V II] E&ELa EK 

KEpapxAv KaUt 7ov ypa/J4Ja 

TEa eCa [pp'O v1o A] aL/J7TpE KaU 7 [01/ Ov Vl7pE7)JV IEPcp)Va Avayvp6]cno Kai 

rT7E4avC^o(TaL E'KaCTov av7wv OaX 

Xov^ (T7E(bC1a[Vt] avaypaWcat 8E TO8 ro [+7fnobwxa 7o0v ypa/aTEa 0ov 8] rov 

ELi <O->TY)Xv xtOi1V/7V Kat (Ti77)(at <E>v 1/70t 

TE'VE XOVAavrogs E* 8\ T\v 'vay [paO\V Ka\ T\V 'Va0E6CLV S ]rA 7TEI/.LEC/ 701) Ata17 EL 7)1 aL/L pcf)/KU77 )1/q a /LET71/ 77 o] T77X71 3 

/.EpLcaL TOV Tautav EK TC)1V EL [] 
Ta KarT 0fi7,)Tut/jaTa a7TOTETay/JEvO)V [7i 8r/ZO]. 

67 (Plate XXXII). Two fragments which join as one from the top of a large 
stele of Pentelic marble, found in a tower of the Valerian Wall at the south end of 
the Stoa of Attalos on September 26, 1946. The moulding at the top has been chipped 
away, and the stone is broken at the bottom. The back is rough-picked and very 
irregular; the stone tapers slightly in width toward the top. 

Height, 0.585 m.; width (below moulding), 0.655 m.; thickness (below mould- 
ing), ca. 0.12 m. Height of letters, 0.008 m. 

Inv. No. 1 5952. 

116/5 B.C. NON-ITOIX. ca. 62-70 

'A y a 6 n t [T] v x ) t 

31 1 \ 1I~~~,~, , ['E ] r lapa7Ticovog apxovTog EsTr 719 OlVd8s TETa"pTr7s g rpvTaVEtag s lo 

4oKX ^1 Aq/7)7TplOV '14u7TLa'8?7 EypcLYa/cl7EvEv, EVcLvavoqu'OV Oy 0Orn EITL 

8EKa, 8EKa'T-qt Tg 7RpvTaVEWaE. EKKX7)cOtLa KViLpLa EV lc)) OEa'Tp&)V T&w rpo 
5 E8p&WPv E 4OEl)EV HrTOXEPAa$O9 eEOOTOV (DAVEV\ Kal cVV7pOE8tpOl v 

E8OE1V Tr7L j0ovXvjt Ka\ TCL 8W 'po' 'Ega'Kwv 'EfaKCVro9 llaXX7EvE\ Ely 

VTEV EITEL8T) OiL E4)/3EvcvaVTE EiTV MEvoirov aPXovrog vGc7aVTE ratg Ey 

ypacaLk E'v T7C0l iTpvTaVELC0L E7T T7)s KOlVWg EOGTLag /LE7a TE TOV KOO-7Jq770V Kat 

Ep Cog 'V 'OV Kat ro LIT t CO 
^, 

-v Xa CVKa\ v(01/ KaLa\ \v To^ 8 70v ?epEO)S T01) 87)/JOV KcU T&WV Xapirtwo Ka 4,V(7)77&)9 ar 7V o 7 
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10 ,uov lTpoaLpEO-Wv ga'ramjo-avTos ElS TE T)71V OvcLaav KaL Ta vo/ll46/Eva EK T)V 

18tOV TOV^ KO(TjTOV 8OlETEAEocav Tl apXoVVTEL aVTcot TE Kat TOL9 VTalEV 
^ V 30 ,E a X o,, ', ^ 8 E 

TatS EOvrCav 8E' Kat Tat OV-CTLag arCaGa9 TtOZ OEOl Kat TOtS EVEP7ETa7l TOV 01 

/oV EITOT0L70aaV)O oE Kat T7)v aardmTqLGW TOL9 LEpOL9 Kat 1TpoE7TE(I+JaV 71v 'IaK 

Xov qpaVcro 8E Kat Tov P3ovi Ol EavTr6v TOZS MvowTqptost Kat lTapEo-Tr7,-av T7lt A7 

15 (hT)pt Ka T7'7lt K6pqt Ov^/ja cog KacLxxtTo7, Kat KaXXtEp7Oa-aVTE3 &LEVELIJaVTO Ta 
V~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

KpEa 0 /L0tog Kal Tas a3LXXca OvOLLaS 0-VvEE'XE0-av E)V TOS 7v/)va0-totg Kalt 

ToV3 opo/o0VS Ct)S EVG-X7)1,OVEa-TaTa Kat Tag Xa,ja/TLa Kac t Kal Ta4 7w7Oja7T EITO 
e / V .1 / ' 

ITEV-av acTacrasg V a7r-VT7)ofav l E` OE KaL T701 EVEpyETats TOV7 07)jLOV YPO/J,tUCot 
EWo-7yayov E'j T7EV TE laAdX8a Kai TUOV Al6vOVo O 'v ETE IlEtpaut Kat Elv a'-TEL Kat E 

20 /ov0E'T71(cav EV EKaTEpat T0)V ITXE&W E/JIk raG-w T7)v aVTCV7)7 4)tXOTLCt1av aCTTO8EL 

KVV/J,EVOL V EOvoav &E Kat T0ts /tEyaX0t3 OE07L Kat 7)t 'ApTE'pUt& CT MovvVX[tat] 
Ka1 Tc0t AtL TC0t CET77)pt Kat TE 'AO-7vat Kat ITEpLE7TXEVO-av V ErTot7)O-aVTO o Ka'1 T [ov] 
Ets 1aXa,Ztva rAXoVv E`Ir7 TOv ady6va TWv A1avTeUaV Kat E'OvcraV [E7I T] ov3 Tpo [ratov] 
Kat lrapayEV6O/EVOt Ets laXa,utva KaU KaXXtEp7)(TaaVTEq aVE[orpctParq-av E-Ta] K[Tos KacL] 

25 Evcr0-Xruo1)0s) Kat &ta TaVTa ETTE0avl0'O-o-av Vw [ToVi 8tov roy IaXa] btkvov [xpv] 
0-cot O-TE4a)VlCO cx)0aVrT(0i EKat O KO007th7))qT [aV'rTC'tV A]r 7)T[pto3 vOmcaX8]ov AX(rsK' 

OEV aVrVE)YKaV 8 EK Kal ta TapwtOELa TOL9 [Ha] av)v- [at'ot] S Kat 'EX [Evotvt'ot3] Kai 

Vrap77yayov 

OvFLa CoS KacXXLGTOV X aITE8[Et'aVTO 8E] Kai ElV TO13 E)ICOElOt [S Kai EETt]Ta0[i]OtS 

Kai TEt /30v0 

XEt Kara 7E 70Vs v6,utovs [Kal] 7a TT)4tta7a 7Vo 87)oV Kat Ev [ K -7 ] C U[)] V 

E7OtOVV7O 

30 rTa iTp` aVTroV` a1/t/X [X]a3 TLOEO7Tco1v aTOg aOXa T1v yvt, a[va] otpXo te1) 
Kavl Kai 4)atX [qVv TE TE] AI,)rvpp KaL TEZ K6pEL Kat TE /L7)TpL rT[h'V] OECov Ka[t 

/3v]3Xt`a EKa 

T7V ES 71 V V[,8XtohK-q] v 'Tp^TOt KaTa TO -)0tcr,La o (3Eo8copt8[s] llstpat E[Ev] 
ELITEV Ka[t] 

OVXOO'qKq[V 0-]jO[V8l]9 Kai 4)tXrTt/tia9 oV'OE\V E'VXE/7TrovE9 v [3t]ET7p [7)o-] av &E Kai 

V7) iTp [o\ a] XX Xo [VS] o6ovotav Kal 4)tXtav EV OAXt TCOt E'vtavTrCt V O7rC oVv 7) E 3OV 

35 X\) Ka[i o6] 8&qpoq 4[atv]c C)vTat 7tt1)V7E9 7TOV 1TEtOapXoV1VTa[9] TO7 TE V11ot0t Kat 

T [7\V E] 'TtoV-av 1EK [KX7]O-Lav XP7)I.a7Lo-a [t] VTEpl\ TOV7CO1), T7)Co,1V 8E\ evZ,,/aAX [X] EOc- 
Oat Tq77 

For the continuation see I.G., 112, 1009. 

Line 23: For the restoration [E7\] ]ov Tpo [ratov] cf. Hesperisa, XV, 1946, 
p. 206, line 22. 

The new stone is the upper part of the ephebic stele already published as I.G., 
II2, 1009. Its place of discovery is also the same, for the tower at the south end of 
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the Stoa of Attalos is the site of the church of Panagia Pyrgiotissa, near which the 
earlier fragments were found. The readings of the upper fragment are clear, but 
several changes must be made in the record of the adjoining fragment, as follows: 

Line 25: laXa]Xatuvov. 
Line 27: Kact'EX[EvotVtot9]. The earlier reading is KaL E- --, but the sloping 

stroke of lambda is still preserved. 
Line 29: Ka'& ElV [EKao-r] wt [ l] vt. The earlier reading is Kai I"rq[v E'v r ] h [4] vt. 

The text of the entire inscription is long, and no revised numbering of lines is 
suggested here. Last year a small piece was published 11 which adds to the text of 
lines 52-62. There is also a correction to be made in Col. II, line 67, of the list of 
names. This should be AcOO-tLOE0 Xap [r.1. ],?] AWXt&a8 instead of Aco-LOEO9 Xap [tov 

X]oXXt&r8-), and any family connection with Aco-tOEoq Xaptov XOXXEL8r) (P.A., 4632) 
must be denied. Kirchner's note (ad I.G., I2, 1009) that certain letters in Col. II, 
lines 64-69, were not seen by Koehler (I.G., II, 465) is erroneous; Koehler's transcript 
of this fragment is given on p. 239 (op. cit.) rather than on p. 240. The restoration 
[N]LK6Oo-[i]par[o]s AtLo]KXE'ov9 (FpEapp[tos] should be made in Col. II, line 71. 

68 (Plate XXXII). Stele of Pentelic marble, broken at top and bottom, found 
in Section I' on April 18, 1934. 

Height, 0.23 m.; width, 0.25 m.; thickness, 0.06 m. Height of letters, 0.016 m. 
Inv. No. I1828. 

ca. 100 B.C. 

-[] 
MEtXrqOta 
TEtqOKX4OVq 

cAXaE/(1 

5 yvv71 

This stone has been published as I.G., II2, 5500, but without the record of any 
trace of letters in the first line, and with an erroneous spelling in line 3. The inventory 
number is as indicated here. 

69 (Plate XXXII). A complete grave stele of Hymettian marble, found in the 
wall of a modern house in Section K on November 10, 1933. 

Height, 0.585 m.; width, 0.36 m.; thickness, 0.10 m. Height of letters, 0.023 m. 
Inv. No. I 1130. 

ca. 100 B.C. 

Ap4wwV 

11 Hesperia, XV, 1946, pp. 213-214. 
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70 (Plate XXXIII). Part of a low base of Hymmettian marble, broken at the 
left and at the back, found in Section K on March 7, 1934. The stone had been re-used 
(bottom up) as a paving slab in the church of St. Elias. 

Height, 0.11 m.; width, 0.98 m.; thickness, 0.39 m. Height of letters, 0.025 m.- 
0.03 i. 

Inv. No. I 1530. 

First Century B.C. ( ?) 

[6 8jyOS] 6 &jyOS 
[--- --'AO-KX-q ] 'a'0ov 'A0-KX-rJtaL8J)V ElVVOxV0 

71 (Plate XXXIII). Part of a columnar grave monument, found in the wall 
of a modern house in Section B on December 27, 1933. 

Height, 0.181 m.; diameter, 0.211 m. Height of letters, 0.024 m. 
Inv. No. I 1116. 

First Century B.C. 

'A [y] aOOKX [77s] 
ITEpLyE'v [ovs] 

MLX [oLtos] 

72 (Plate XXXIII). Grave stele of Hymettian marble, broken at the right, 
found in the wall of a modern house in Section B on November 1, 1933. The back 
of the stele is rough. 

Height, 0.658 m. ; width, 0.287 m.; thickness, 0.148 m. Height of letters, 0.022 m. 
Inv. No. I 1109. 

First Century B.C. (?) 

('A) O)po&t(to[s 

73 (Plate XXXIII). A block of Hymettian marble, with part of the left side 
preserved but otherwise broken, found in the wall of a modern house in Section A 
on January 22, 1934. 

Height, 0.105 m.; width, 0.425 m.; thickness, 0.034 m. Height of letters, ca. 
0.025 m. 

Inv. No. 1 1225. 
Of Roman date (?) 

'Aptav 
An'qnTp [6ov] 

MEy[---] 

[ ]I 
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The monument seems to have been a dedication honoring the wife or daughter 
of Demetrios. 

74 (Plate XXXIII). Part of a thin plaque of Pentelic marble, with the back and 
right side preserved, found in a late fill in Section Z on June 3, 1933. 

Height, 0.125 m.; width, 0.109 m.; thickness, 0.034 m. Height of letters, 0.007 m.- 
0.011 m. 

Inv. No. I 904. 
Of Roman date 

[.**]o?[ . . ]crtov 
E ] V1LXIOV 

[IIpo] ,3aXEtutov 

r[ /0ovX]' Kat 
5 [o "Uo 

The original contained at least two honorary citations, probably more. 

75 (Plate XXXIII). Part of a dedicatory monument, broken except at the left 
where the surface has been picked with a toothed chisel, found in Section B on March 
15, 1934. 

Height, 0.255 m.; width, ca. 0.08 m.; thickness, 0.172 m. Height of letters: 
J?, 0.075 m.; 0, 0.03 m. 

Inv. No. I 1565. 
After 128/9 A.D. 

[ E' 'ApEov ar6yov ,3ov] 
XA [KacL 7} 83ovX)qr raov] 

K[aF' oK 86q os o6 'A] 

5 14? 

76 (Plate XXXIV). Three fragments of Pentelic marble, which together form 
part of a monument with both sides preserved and with a trace of moulding at the 
top. The largest piece (a) was found in Section II on May 18, 1938; the right-hand 
piece (b) was found in the same Section on May 9, 1938; and the bottom piece (c), 
long known and last published as I.G., I12, 4196, was brought into the Museum from 
the Stoa of Attalos in 1936. 
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Height, 0.46 m.; width, 0.53 m.; thickness, 0.126 m. Height of letters, ca. 0.03 m.- 
0.035 m. (ob- 0.07 m.). 

Inv. No. I 3511a. 
After 128/9 A.D. 

s qgEf 'ApeLo IV Va'] 
yov /3ovX KraLt rq] 

laovX X 701 (I)' [KIat 

5 [-rovi] 8&uov r[ov 'AO-q] 
IvaFt c] v KX' _Ilpo KXOV] 

[Kot]Fvrov av0[v7aT0ov] 

rEv ] votar E I VEKEV] 

[ ?] 

The terminus post quem for the date is given by the indication in line 4 that the 
number of councillors, as fixed by the reforms of Hadrian, was five hundred. The 
name of the proconsul honored cannot be restored with absolute certainty, but he can 
no longer be identified with L. Claudius Proculus Cornelianus, as suggested by 
Graindor and restored in I.G., II2, 4196. It seems clear that the first partially pre- 
served letter in line 7 must have been nu, for if it were any other letter with a final 
vertical stroke some part of a bottom horizontal base ought to be visible. And Quintus 
as a cognomen is not impossible in the second century after Christ.12 Additional lines 
may have been lost from the bottom of the monument, one of them perhaps containing 
the name of the dedicator. 

77 (Plate XXXIV). The left side of a herm of Pentelic marble, found in the 
wall of a modern house in Section A on January 22, 1934. 

Height, 0.279 m.; width, 0.195 m.; thickness (not original), 0.104 m. Height 
of letters, ca. 0.01 m. 

Inv. No. I 1224. 
A.D. 146-165 

'AyaOj [rVXv] 
[E] A a'pxov[rog TtL/. KX. A-q,uo] 
[-] rpdaov M[EXLTE'0) Ex rTn-'] 

iTpmravetasg [V v t wpvra] 
5 vets r [I)s] lTroXE [uatt8og 4vX ̂rg] 

L oav [uv] TEs e [avrovs Kat rovs] 
atcwt [ovs] avEy [pacav] 

For the date see Oliver, Hesperia, XI, 1942, pp. 43 and 86. 

12 Cf. J. C. Egbert, Latin Inscriptions, p. 95, and, e. g., the indexes of I.G.R.R. 
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78 (Plate XXXIV). Two small fragments of Pentelic marble are to be asso- 
ciated with the pieces already published as Hesperia, XI, 1942, no. 22. The first f rag- 
ment (a), broken on all sides, is from the top of the inscription; it was found in 
Section E on August 1, 1931. The second fragment (d), with the toothed left side 
preserved, is from the bottom; it was found in Section B on May 14, 1934. The two 
joining fragments already published now become b and c in the composite document. 

a: Height, 0.08 m.; width, 0.07 m.; thickness, 0.04 m. Height of letters, 0.016 m. 
Inv. No. I 91. 

d: Height of face, 0.035 m.; width of face, 0.10 im.; thickness, 0.095 m. Height 
of letters, 0.011 m. 

Inv. No. I 1985. 
A.D. 150-190 

r s N 0 
[E7t apX?ovro?------ --- ] 

[-----] Bo[vra6ov . ipvravEtaa ol] 

[7rpvra'viEt]g r7w[g 1av8tovt'8og vXvArg] 
[,rq4o-a] ] E [g Eavrovs Kai rov acl] 

5 [o-rovg a]vE'y[pa av---w?] 
lacuna 

Col. I Col. II 

[S] I [ftplt S] 

[1A]X. NtK[ [puaXog] 
A vpr)At [os - - - - 
Movo-a ['FoOS- -- 

10 Po8v A[----] 

`A?0po8ticrlo [g s--- 

[------] at 'ArroXXAA'vto [ s--- 
'AO [ ] vatog 'A [ jpo8coiov] 

1 5 AEK/1OS [--] 

[Mv] ppoVOV'rt [ot] 

[AVt]t t&o Ko5pa&r[os] 
[Avt] &tog Japv [aKrs] 

[----]osgEv[.- 

20 [ ? 

lacuna 
avntypa IvS- -b - ?- - - - -- ] 

'JTEp& TO /3[78 ,ua?3 

[iE]pav'X-q[s?--------- ] 

Commentary on the names of lines 6-20 will be found in Hesperia, XI, 1942, p. 57. 
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79 (Plate XXXIV). An opisthographic stele of Pentelic marble, represented by 
three fragments which make up to two. 

Fragment a, broken on all sides, was found in Sectior' K on March 31, 1934. 
It has the representation of a leg on Face A, and five letters of an inscription on 
Face B in addition to one large extraneous letter. 

Height, 0.155 m.; width, 0.08 m.; thickness at the top, 0.035 m., at the bottom, 
0.029 m. Height of letters, ca. 0.01 m. 

Inv. No. I 1734 a. 

Fragment b is made up of two joining pieces, broken on all sides. The upper 
piece was found in Section K on April 17, 1934; the lower piece was fmnd in Section 
e on March 4, 1936. 

Height, 0.35 m.; width, 0.085 m.; thickness, 0.065 m. Height of letters, ca. 0.01 rn. 
Inv. No. I 1734 b. 

Face A 

Relief 

165/6 A.D. 

[rt apxovrog V'f]rov Oa [XqpE'cog ETt r 7S 
[-' TrpvraVE'Ea M] ovv,tX [&vog j.iV0' ol] 
[7pvrTa'vE T'3g] Aty7i [8og rEtfq.ocLaVTE1] 

[avirov Kat rog ah] cTEt'TO [vs avE'ypafav] 

[EIrdvv,o1-? -'A] poAt [I----] 
KoX [XvrEZs] 

Column I [--E 
missing 

This prytany register of Aigeis may belong to the year 165/6, for the name of 
the known archon of that year can be restored in line 1. Cf. Oliver, Hesperia, XI, 
1942, p. 86 for the date. 

Face B 

ca. 180 A.D. 

[rapy7'rftol] 

lacuna 
Column I [....]vog) 
missing [ t lO 

5 [Zc0norc]pog BaKXvX[X'Sov] 

[ .... ]Kpa6r19 BaK [XvXi] ov 
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[Kdp]'wToS 'Faxty0v[ov] 

[Kap]i7ro8'po') 

[ .. I 'Epevvtav [ 6s] 

10 [A] KlV 'Appta [vOS] 

Column, I [E]v'o8og Ev4[- 5 ?-6-]ov 

missing [... . ]vXXos 
'Ea-Tt [ at6OEv] 

['Ip] aKXE [- - -] 

15 'Ep [XlEZ ] 

[E]V'rop[----] 

M7'v [ . ---- 
20? 

The approximate date of this second register of prytaneis of Aigeis may be 
determined from the names of some of the men otherwise known. Zosimos, son of 
Bakchylides (of Gargettos), appears as councillor in the register published in Hesperia, 
IV, 1935, p. 48. In the same register also appear Likinios Arrianos (of Gargettos) 
and Herakleides, son of Soteles (of Hestiaia), who may be identical with ['Hp] a- 
KE[----- -] named here in line 14. 

80 (Plate XXXV). Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, found 
in a late fill in Section Z on June 21, 1933. The inscription is on a slightly convex 
surface, above which is a flat raised band. 

Height, 0.175 m.; width, 0.095 m.; thickness, 0.095 m. Height of letters, 0.016m. 
Inv. No. I 998. 

168/9 A.D. 

[EITt apXovr]og T[tvqtov] 

[llov,rtKo] V B-qc [EE'&)9] 

lot 7TpvTavet1 ]q [--- 
[-- qvXns-?-] 

For the date of the archon, see J. Oliver, Hesperia, XI, 1942, p. 86, and J. 
Notopoulos, A.J.P., LXIV, 1943, p. 52. The restorations were made by Raubitschek. 

81 (Plate XXXV). Part of a large cylinder of Pentelic marble, broken on all 
sides, found in a late wall in Section Z on June 20, 1933. 

Height, 0.15 m.; width, 0.105 m.; thickness, 0.12 m. Height of letters, 0.01 m: 
Inv. No. I 996. 
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ca. 170 A.D. 

ayaO [t a v X ] 
[eiri atXvo bA~Da. 'ApgaXtavo] v ITELpLE'01, [orTparqyoivhoroS r"'TOVS oTAEL'ac Map. 

ca. 23 

3~~~~~ 
EM T 71 . irpvTaVEtaE ot 7 pvT] aVE1 Tr7} Avl TOXWt qV7) a T/)CCVTEg EavTovg Kat Tovg 

3 3 

acwtrovq avEypaLav] 

I II III IV 

'Av [ afXa-rtot] 

[--] o0 'Ip [--] - 

For the date, see J. Oliver, Hesperia, XI, 1942, p. 87; P. Graindor, Chronologie des 
Archontes Athe'niens, pp. 173-174. Another prytany catalogue of the same year is 
preserved as I.G., 12, 1786. 

82 (Plate XXXV). Fragment of Hymettian marble, broken on all sides, found 
in a late fill in Section B on February 3, 1934. 

Height, 0.14 m.; width, 0.066 m.; thickness, 0.035 m. Height of letters, ca. 0.008 m. 
Inv. No. I 1264. 

ca. 175 A.D. 

[***]EL--- T ]v`pavvog --- 

[ 'E] pEV' - _ [K] Xv'LEVOs - -- 
[D] X. 1epavr[----] 'EXEvo-Et'v [Iot] 
['A]4po8Etr[tos ---] 10 [A]ovKavto [ ---] 

5 ['E]p ,Lay0'p ----1 [F] ExXtog) 

[Z]d@crqFoD [----1 - 

This is apparently part of a list of prytaneis of Hippothontis. For the title of 
priest (line 2), see, for example, I.G., 112, 1788, lines 12-13: 'EpEVO Arnp71rpt0o. 

83 (Plate XXXV). Fragment of Hymettian marble, broken on all sides, found 
near the surface in Section B on May 1, 1934. 

Height, 0.064 m.; width, 0.096 m.; thickness, 0.04 m. Height of letters, ca. 0.014 m. 
Inv. No. I 1908. 

ca. 180 A.D. 

[----7O] awpVT IavEL3 

[77q In]V Og0 [0VXq77g] 

[Tq,u 'a-] av [TEg al'11ov",g 

[Kat lrovg atrvrovq-- 
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84 (Plate XXXV). Fragment of Hymettian marble, inscribed on two adjacent 
faces, found in the wall of a modern house in Section B on January 19, 1934. 

Height, 0.326 m.; width, 0.164 m.; thickness, 0.126 m. Height of letters, 0.013 m. 
(Face A) and 0.017 m. (Face B). 

Inv. No. I 1118. 
ca. 180 A.D. 

A B 

Zcuv [ pog- - - 

'Av,ra'O [o- - - 

'Av [ acyvpao-toj 

[No]5v ,[Lt]og IKpEq3c4 [ VLO ---] 

[LEjpo] amr-q 5 At(X) II? ?- 
[(a] X7qpEv' 'AIo[ 

'Iov'vt [s --] 
'Av H--- 

'Ovao--- ] 
10 'AOh7v[---] 

Ha [ p,8 wra8at] 
'ObE[ ? 

The demotics in lines 3 and 11 of Face B may be restored as belonging to one 
phyle either as 'Av[aX+o-vxrtot] and Ha[XX-qVEZt] (Antiochis) or as 'Av[ayvpadrto-] 
and lla[43awra-Ja3] (Erechtheis). Pallene was so populous a deme that it normally 
began the catalogue in the dedications of Antiochis; so it is preferable to interpret 
the present text as a catalogue of Erechtheis, where neither Pambotadai nor Anagyrous 
needs to head the list. The approximate date is given by the name of one of the 
aEto,roL, Novi/og '1EpOaJvrTg (D?acX'qpEv. He appears also without the demotic in 
I.G., II2, 1790 and 1806, and was probably the grandson of Nov'ut [oq Mvtg (?)] 
((DaX-qpEv1) of I.G., 112, 107320. 

85 (Plate XXXVI). Four fragments of a cylindrical monument, broken on all 
sides, found in Section B, the first three on March 3, 1934, and the fourth on March 
26, 1934. The size of the letters varies, but in most names the normal measurement 
is ca. 0.01 m. 

a: Height, 0.101 m.; width, 0.103 n.; thickness, 0.031 m. Inv. No. I 1435c. 

b: Height, 0.145 m.; width, 0.174 m.; thickness, 0.088 m. Inv. No. I 1435b. 

c: Height, 0.167 m.; width, 0.125 m.; thickness, 0.085 m. Inv. No. I 1435a. 

d: Height, 0.10 m.; width, 0.157 im.; thickness, 0.087 m. Inv. No. I 1687. 
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ca. 180 A.D. 

ot 1rpvTa(VEV9 Tr KEKPO]V208oS 

[4vXnrj ntLJ2oraVOrES EcavrovS Kat ro]vS at 

[oIrovq cvE'ypacav ? -]? 
[_?_-------]vv[--] 

lacuna 
(Col. I) (Col. II) 

5 [AI$ve] [--] 

[Z&ntXoq t']Ero-r Aov----] 20 
[Mc7yvn ( ?) I I e%-rov 'HpaK 
[-----] P?0 )I 'AprE4---] 

NEV'KLO [ 9-- 

Zrarn[Ltog --] 
vacat 25 

[? ] 
- ----1 

etc. 
lacuna 

['Apto-]rtawv 'Apo-r-- 
10 [NV]eoo I )J.0P 

vacat 

[T] pwVEqaLES 

[.] og Atowvv[---] 

lacuni,a 
[_ Ca.15_-]i 3] 

15 [-- ] K4 S lpEO W[S - ] 

['Ay]aOo[----] 30 

It is possible that two of the councillors (lines 6 and 7) are the same men who 
appear also in I.G., 112, 1790, lines 19 and 20. The demotic in line 5 and the approxi- 
miiate date of the text have been suggested by these names. The relative disposition 
of fragments b, c, and d is uncertain. 

86 (Plate XXXVI). Fragment of Pentelic marble, with the left side and back 
preserved but otherwise broken, found in Section B on April 21, 1934. 

Height, 0.11 m.; width, 0.079 m.; thickness, 0.029 m. Height of letters, 0.009 m. 
Inv. No. I 1823. 

The spacing of the lines averages ca. 0.015 m. 
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ca. 185 A.D. 

1TpaTr?y09 
J?'6LXO'TE [os] 

'APKEo-L&8r [fOV] 

['EXEOV'(Cros] 

This document adds another bit of evidence for the career of a prominent 
Athenian. Philotimos was ephebos in 169/70 (I.G., 12, 2097, lines 26-9), Herald of 
the Council and Demos ca. 180 (I.G., 12, 1794, line 34), archon ca. 182/3-190/1 
(I.G., II2, 2111/2, line 5), and his name appears in a catalogue of the genos of the 
Kerykes ca. 200 A.D. (I.G., 12, 2340, line 6). 

87 (Plate XXXVI). An opisthographic fragment of Pentelic marble, with the 
right side (of Face A) preserved but otherwise broken, found in Section T in May 
of 1936. 

Height, 0.15 m.; width., 0.145 m.; thickness, 0.078 m. Height of letters, 0.01 m. 
Inv. No. I 4218. 

Face A 
ca. 190 A.D. 

Col. I Col. II 
missing [IEpat ] Xs 

[ ..]'Ev7appooE [d 
kro] s 

[ypa] /./.LarEVs 
5 [A-1 ]u i1rpLos 

... . ]6oo 

[Fapy] ,7)TTLO 

vacat 
[-- 0o vll 

10 ? 

Face B 
177/8 or 188/9 A.D. 

[ypa,u,acr]Ev1 /f ovXEvThv----] 

[ypa,u]puarEvO K[ara' IpvTaVEtav---] 

[avrLy]pafEvs 1[?] 
[1Epav]XAr19 17TE[V8& O ? ] 

5 [1epE]Og v (coo-Ob[popv ? -] 

[vro ]ypau [arEvl?] 
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Face A records &EawTrot hitherto unknown. In Face B the sacred flutist, Spendon, 
is known from Hesperia, XI, 1942, p. 57 (238) and I.G., 112, 179826. Notopoulos 
dates the former text in 188/9 and the latter in 177/8.'3 

88 (Plate XXXVII). Fragment of Pentelic marble, with the smooth left side 
preserved, found on April 27, 1934, in a late fill in Section B. This fragment makes 
a close join with I 1417 (published in Hesperia, XI, 1942, p. 40, no. 10), and the 
composite measurements and text are given here. 

Height, 0.13 m.; width, 0.107 m.; thickness, 0.037 m. Height of letters, ca. 0.012 m. 
Inv. Nos. I 1417 and 1 1881. 

ca. 200 A.D., or later 

'AyaO [rLt TVXnt] 
Eirt apXo [ vros- - rovy Mcapatco] 

V1OV VECt) [TEpOV, -ravyvptapxovv o -] 

1apa[i7T]ta[KOVi - -, rTpamqyovhros ET] 
ra TXcLrk H[ ??------] 
OL '7pVTca [1vELs 7 ---- /vXrj eavrovs] 

KKa Tovg atLTrovq avEypapcav] 

The date is indicated by the form of the prescript, in which the name of the archon 
is followed by that of the hoplite-general (cf., e. g., I.G., I12, 1774 and 1830-1832). 
In the present instance there is an intervening name, as in I.G., II2, 1792. Perhaps 
Sarapiakos is to be identified with the agonothetes, ca. 200 A.D., or later, of I.G., I12, 
2200. There are several hoplite-generals in this period whose names begin with pi: 
II. AX'Jto- IoXprvo-oq IlaXXAArEvEl (I.G., II2, 1823), IHo. Mov-cato 'Ao-KXq7TtaL0ov JDVXa'actoq 

(I.G., II2, 3680), and II. AXtXtog 'AwoXXJAvtog (I.G., 112, 3688).'" 

89 (Plate XXXVII). The top of a small grave stele of Pentelic marble, found 
in Section B on March 10, 1934. 

Height, 0.15 m; width, 0.207 m.; thickness, 0.089 m. Height of letters, ca. 0.017 m. 
Inv. No. I 1509. 

OpatKi&q[1] 

XatpE 

In Hesperia, XV, 1946. p. 238 (no. 72), the name after 1Hp6 [s 0 -q - 
was somehow omitted from the transcript. Add Kpar[----] immediately before 
1v7r[aXArrtrLo]. In the index (p. 257) read Eviopayo'pag, father of 'Avaetc^cv; read 
Akamantis under the entry ,E6&opo Awovvo-tov KE4aX'O1f3Ev; and read XoXapyEv13 as 
the demotic under the following item. On pp. 258 and 259 the entries (s. vv.) should 
be [A],Eayop [r-s] and NLKO [- - -]. 

INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY BENJAMIN D. MERITT 

13 A.J.P., LXIV, 1943, p. 53. 
14 The suggestions for the date and restoration of this text were kindly communicated to me 

by James Notopoulos. 
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